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our 3 yr ending date
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in God’s Word

stewardship
Capital Stewardship
Campaign
Part of God’s Plan
“In those days . . .” So begins a wellknown passage of Scripture. Do you
know what comes next? “In those
days Caesar Augustus issued a decree .
. .” (Luke 2:1). Some of us can quote
the whole story by heart. Even though
we’ve heard it year after year, some of
us for many years, the story is still precious to hear, still warms our souls, still
excites our minds, still calms our fears.
Two seemingly inconsequential people
of little means obeyed that decree and
traveled to the town of Bethlehem to
register for the census. The woman,
Mary, was about to have a child. She
knew that her child was the Son of
God, a child to be named Jesus. Joseph, her husband, knew he was not
the father of the child, although that
was how the world saw him. These
were two of God’s faithful. They knew
the prophecies regarding the Messiah.
They had been visited by the angel and
learned that they were to be part of
the fulfillment of those prophecies.
They didn’t know how things would
turn out. They didn’t know all that
God had in store for them. They just
“obey[ed their] rulers and submitted
to their authority” (Hebrews 13:17) as
they trusted God to guide and protect
them and His Son each step they took
on His path.
Of course, God did just that. He provided a place for the Child to be born
(Luke 2:7). He sent angels to announce
the birth of the King and moved the

shepherds
to
respond to the
joyful news and
go to worship the
new Baby (Luke
CSC
2:8-20). He sent
September
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East”
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cense and of
myrrh” and then
believed
the
warning God gave them in a dream
and avoided the evil King Herod on
their return trip (Matthew 2:1-12).
How many of these people involved in
this most wondrous story realized the
important and memorable parts they
played? We cannot say for sure but
surmise none could really comprehend
the eternal significance of the events
as they unfolded.
We, too, are involved in God’s
plans. Certainly none can equal in importance the birth of Christ, but nothing God does is without purpose. Are
we listening for the voice of the Spirit
as He speaks to us through God’s
Word? Are we, as we go about our
daily routines, obeying our rulers, cognizant of being God’s feet and hands
and voice to carry out His plan? Do we
bring our gifts, aware that God may
use them according to a purpose we
can’t even imagine? How exciting it is
to think and know that we are God’s
Continued on page 4

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The editor is the former LHM speaker Wallace
Schultz. There are several editions
available in the pastor’s study/office for
anyone who would like to review a
topic or use one for personal Bible
study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. This is a group of ladies
mostly around young family age although
all ages are welcome. They are studying
“Making The Most of Your Resources :
How Do I Manage My Time Energy, and
Money?” Discover how God wants to
help you learn to live a life that is full and
meaningful.

If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at a
member’s home. November’s meeting
NEED A HOST

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study Joining Jesus on His
Mission. Lively discussion and an in-depth
study of God’s word using simple, powerful and applicable insights show you how
to be on mission and recognize where
Jesus is already at work in your neighborhoods, workplaces and schools. You will
feel both relief and hope. You may even
hear yourself say, “I can do this!” as you
start responding to the everyday opportunities Jesus is placing in your path.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Pastor’s Page
How's Your Resiliency Quotient?
Rev. Dr. Jock Ficken PLI

Can I keep running for another 20
years and showing up as a ministry
asset and not a ministry liability?

Leadership resilience in congregations today is frequently stretched
and in short supply, for both men
and women.

I could share more. Looking back?
Leadership resilience? It was in
short supply!

Leadership demands have always
been great. Maybe never more so
than now when following the familiar mission maps of yesterday are
hopelessly out of date.
A simple question: How’s your resiliency quotient right now?
Like a lot of leaders in this community, I run pretty hot and go pretty
hard.

So, it’s all about relationships,
right? Resilience? If you want to be
simple about it...
…Cultivating relationship with God
through Jesus that regularly refreshes identity as His child (apart
from performance!) and reminds of
His promise to provide and protect.
…Cultivating relationships with
some others...spouse, friends, colleagues, coaches who know you
and love you...for who you are and
even for what you’re not.

I remember a season in my 30’s
(yes, my 30’s!) when I started to
wonder about retirement. (I re....Cultivating rhythms of rest and
member being disapwork, abiding
pointed that the reand bearing
tirement plan didn’t
fruit that suppromise much to 30“So, it’s all about relationships,
port both of
somethings
opting
the above.
right? Resilience?”
early for tranquility.)
It should be so
I remember another
easy! Unfortuseason when our connately it’s a
gregation was navigating enormous
toxic
environment
for
many leaders
changes and I was on the receiving
in
the
church
today.
It’s
the reason
end of my share of criticism from
why
PLI
collegial
groups
and
coachan unhappy few. A late afternoon
ing
huddles
and
cohorts
have
been
run was part of my ritual back then.
so powerful for so many.
Frequently, I’d see the “lawn
mower guy” along the park district
path...headphones on, bouncing
along, no one barking in his ear. It
seemed like the obvious career
transition.
Somewhere around 45 or 50, it was
a simple question that lingered:

Here’s reality…
Isolation is killing the courage and
hope of leaders!
Unattended to relationships in
marriage and elsewhere bounce
leaders back to isolation.

Feel goods… a substance, the internet, an inappropriate relationship…
offer to numb the isolation pain
today only to negotiate a greater
pain tomorrow.
Congregations need resilient leaders who can show up and lead forward in mission where results cannot be promised and outcomes are
uncertain.
I need to pause and simply say
thanks to a few of you...maybe
more than a few of you! For leading. It’s more challenging than you
thought when you signed up.
Right? For what it’s worth, thanks.
The PLI family loves you and cares
about you and stands with you.
My guess?
There’s a bell that’s going off as
you read this.
An action is required!
A call to a companion or a counselor or a coach is warranted. It
would be the exercise of honest,
unplanned courage!
Pastor’s note-- Thanks! To all the
workers at Trinity. If you would like
to talk, I would like that.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:
O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:
 Jude Pittenger, medical issues including eyes
 James Kraft, Greg Andrews, Debby
Harris --heart issues
 Cathie Snider relief from pain and
safe travels
 Tennant Family - Shut ins--Betty Jean Sigro, Caroline
Cadeau, Barb Shultz, Pam and Barb
Wenzel.
 Tom Corcoran, Jon’s father, diagnosed with MSA.
 Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik, Bill
Opp, Dennis Miller -- strength and
health
 Continued healing Jamie Hollister,
Tina Albrechtsen, Cynthia Snider,

move others to respond to their example.

Joanne and Bob Hickman, Don
Keiser, Jisellle.
 Tracey Vaughn, Ava Allen, Emil Hirselj, Tracy Brohmen, Kenny Cadle,
Terry Kaczmarek, Charlie and Carol
Thompson, Sarah Burns, Tonya Roberts in their battles with cancer.



 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall and Brandon Snider, Jill
(Engel) Graves, Casey Sampson,
Brenden Finazzo, stationed in the
States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in
the Arabian Sea and Corbin
Sherman.

 Ladies --safe traveling from St. Louis

 that God would soften hearts that
are hard to the suffering of others.
Ask Him to give all people compassion and a willingness to help and
serve their neighbor.
 for the unborn, the elderly and all
those whom our sinful world considers “burdens.” Ask God to help us
see the way He sees — with eyes of
life.
 For those that serve our church in
various capacities, equip them and
support them in their tasks, and

 Ava Allen--Lukemia
 Family --peace and well-being for all
 Jordan Keen --Hospitalized for RSD
 Vivian Badalamenti--guidance--was
let go from job just before retirement
 Davis Family- Thanksgiving--family safe from hurricane Matthew
 Pastor Snider--Safe travels to and
from wedding
 Webberville students--"victims of car
crash-- 1 dead-- 2 injured"
 People traveling--arrive safely and
have fun
 Ore lake residents--two homes
burned-families safe
 Lynn--recovering from respiratory
infection--friend of the Myhers
 Erma Senh--9 yr old in hospice care
 Prayers of thanksgiving for--"home-job-- church-pastors"

Newsletter articles are due by the end of day, Nov 20

s t e wa r d s h i p

B i rt h days a n d A n n i v e r s a r i e s

continued
instruments! What a loss of blessing
to us if we refuse to let God use us and
another gets the opportunity instead
(Esther 4:14)!

Betty Love

11/2

Jarred Snider

11/15

Daniel Krueger

11/8

Cha Snider

11/17

Joseph Benkovsky

11/11

Sharon Huetteman

11/25

As we live out our daily lives as stewards, “let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the
author and perfecter of our faith . . .
so that we will not grow weary and
lose heart” (Hebrews 12:2-3), but instead look forward with eagerness and
anticipation toward the unfolding of
God’s plan in our lives.

Russ Borders

11/11

Mitch Minger

11/29

Faith Kukuk

11/11

Tom Voltattorni

11/12

Craig Rydzewski

11/14

Caroline Cadeau

11/15


Bryan & Amy Bickel

11/28
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We are having lots of fun in Sunday
School and if you are not there, we
miss you! The kids have had some
really fun activities and crafts as we
delve back into the Old Testament and
learn about how God provides Judges
and a King. We decorated rocks with
Christian symbols and bible verses to
remind us of the 12 tribes of Israel and
the 12 rocks they stacked up at the
Jordan River as they finally headed into
the Promised Land. Aren’t we blessed
that we have a promised land waiting
for us as well? In the coming weeks,
we will cover some classic Bible stories
like Daniel Eppler’s favorite, Samson
and also David and Goliath. We’ll also
be learning about Deborah, Ruth, and
Gideon. You don’t want to miss a single lesson! Join us this Sunday!

The adults are working through
“Joining Jesus on His Mission.”
Don’t miss the cottage meeting this
month on Friday, November 18th at
7:00 pm. We are still looking for a host
for this. What in the world is the cottage meeting you ask? It’s just a short
Bible study in the home of one of our
members followed by snacks, desserts
and fun fellowship with your brothers
and sisters in Christ. Kids are welcome
to come too. They can play together
or watch a movie during the Bible
study. If you are uncomfortable with
leading a Bible study, we can recruit
someone else to do that part for you.
The snacks can be kept very simple
too. Popcorn and cookies always work!

next month on December 11th during
church! Would you, or someone you
know, like to help with or direct this
year’s program? All it takes is a love of
kids and a desire to share the amazing
story of Jesus and you qualify for the
role! Please save the date and plan to
attend to support our Sunday School
kids and teens. If you know of any PreSchool-6thgrade actors or 7th-12th grade
readers or stage hands, we’d love to
have them join us too! Practices will
start November 27th during Sunday
School.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Our Children’s Christmas program is

Building progress as
of October 24, 2016
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Trinity Ladies' Posse
ANGEL TREE

POINSETTIAS

The Angel tree will be up on November 20th, the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
Just pick a tag off the tree. It will have
the name of the person, their age, and
a couple suggestions they might like.
Then, off you go to shop!

We will be adorning our altar again this
year with poinsettias for our Christmas
worship services. The cost is still just
$8 each. Watch for your order forms
in your mailboxes Thanksgiving weekend. Please give your forms to Barb
Yek by Sunday, December 18th. Thank
You

This will give all of you who do your
marathon shopping on Thanksgiving
weekend a chance to pick up this gift
too! Have fun! & remember you will
be putting a smile on someone's face
on Christmas & showing them the love
of Jesus !
Please honor Wellspring Lutheran,
who head up the Christmas Caring
program, by honoring their request to
limit the gift amount to $25 so all gifts
are equal. Please watch the bulletin
for the date they need to be returned
to church.
Right now, I'm thinking no later than
the 11th of December.

CRAFT

DAY

Ladies, mark your calendars for Saturday, November 19th, the date of our
next craft day. It is a whole day all for
you! 8 am to 8pm. Come work on
your Christmas gifts, Crafts of any kind,
scrap booking , or just come & hang
out & visit.
Food & fellowship all day long! Cost is
only $20. See you there!

HARVEST

DINNER

a Delicious Turkey Dinner with all the
trimmings.
A great evening out with good food &
good fellowship!
There will be a free will offering.
Next Ladies Posse Meeting is Thursday, November 3rd at 7 pm
Our hostess is Cathie Snider.
Altar Care for the month of November
is Deb Dugan & Marilyn Brumm
We will be setting up the fellowship
hall for the Harvest Dinner that evening as well.
The Ladies Posse was discussing how
to disperse giving this year. Along with
the Angel Tree it was decided that
Trinity will have a drive to collect the
items below to be taken to St. Paul
Hamburg and merged with their donations and assist with assembly and
delivery of Christmas baskets. We will
gather on Thanksgiving eve, that Sunday, and the Sunday before and after,
so watch your favorite store for sales

Saturday, November 5th at 5pm
Come & bring your family & friends to

Christmas Basket items
PAPER/HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

CANNED/PANTRY ITEMS

DRY GOODS

Paper Towels

Corn / Green Beans

Boxed Scalloped Potatoes

Toilet Paper & Tissue

Cream of Mushroom Soup

Red Jell-O

Laundry Detergent

Fruit

Cereal / Oatmeal

Bath Soap

Peanut Butter & Jelly

Brownie Mix

Toothbrush, paste & floss

Spaghetti Sauce

Stuffing Mix

Liquid Dish Soap

Boxed Spaghetti Noodles

Boxed Mac and Cheese
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We are very blessed to have the “doers”
in our church that we have. The things
they do are not out of a need to be recognized but a love of God and stewardship toward him. I would like to acknowledge the following people this
month, (there will be more to come) so
that we may thank God for them and use
their stewardship to stir our hearts to
prayerfully consider if we are using our
talents for the Glory of God. If you think
of someone to add, by all means let the
editor know.

Barb Yek for putting the fellowship hall
back together after the windows were
finished.
Barb Yek again for turning her coffee
hour into a beautiful 50th Anniversary
treat for Pastor and Cathie.

Rob Brumm and Pastor Snider for creating Larger storage space off the garage.

YOU ARE INVITED

WHO: Everyone in the Congregation
WHAT: Christmas tree and church
decorating party, light supper, Christmas carols, Lots Of Fun
WHERE: Right here at church

Do you have a heart for Jesus and
Teenagers?
We are in need of a Youth Group
Leader for the amazing teens here
at Trinity. No experience needed.
Please see Elizabeth Eppler if you
are interested in this rewarding,
fun and awesome adventure.

WHEN: Thursday, December
1st at 6 pm

Voters
Assembly

November 13

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

MOST 2017 Team
Recruitment
Guatemala 1718 Construction Team
Location: Santiago Zamora /
Dates: January 2017
Members of this team will
spend one week in Santiago
Za-mora replacing windows
in a local school. For more
infor-mation visit
www.mostministries.org/17
18_guatemala.
Guinea 1722 Eyeglass Team
Location: Conakry
Dates: February 13-22, 2017
Members of this team will
spend 10 days in the city of
Conakry distributing eyeglasses to people in need.

For more information visit
www.mostministries.org/1722_g
uinea.
Tanzania 1727 Eyeglass Team
Location: TBD / Dates: June or
July 2017 Using a very simple
testing system created specifically for MOST Ministries, this
team will test vision and distribute eyeglasses to people who
cannot afford to purchase corrective lenses. For more information visit
www.mostministries.
org/1727_tanzania.

Trinity Lutheran
Church
Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Many Blessings
Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship
5758 M36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169-9716
Phone 734-878-5977

www.trinitypinckney.org

